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TRUVUE
Video Transmission System

The CueS TruVue Video TranSmiSSion SySTem enableS The JeT TruCk operaTor, 
inSpeCTor, remoTe equipmenT operaTor, ConSulTing engineer, owner, eTC., 
To remoTely View real Time Video imageS, aS generaTed by a CCTV inSpeCTion 
SySTem up To 1500’ away.

TruVue applications include the minimizing of the potential for unintended collisions between the 
jet nozzle, saving water during the cleaning process, and simultaneous remote viewing by multiple 
parties in less than ideal weather conditions and/or temperatures.  The CueS TruView operates with 
all manufacturers video inspection systems, requiring only a standard (nTSC or pal) video output. 
The CueS TruVue works with all manufacturers’ video inspection systems, requiring an available video 
output and aC power.

Increase the Efficiency 
and Quality of Your 

Cleaning & CCTV 
Operations  



Features & Benefits
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The jet truck monitors pipe conditions in 
real time view identical to the CCTV 
inspection operator’s view;  keeps your 
camera safe from a possible collision with 
the nozzle.

CCTV Truck can remain at one entry point 
while the jet truck can move from manhole 
to manhole, decreasing set up time and 
enabling the inspection of multiple cleaned 
pipe sections from one access point. 

easy to use – set up within a few minutes.

use for any operation where remote video
monitoring is beneficial, including point 
repair and other rehabilitation processes.

high resolution 8.4” lCd monitor mounted 
in a weather proof case with protective sun 
shade.           

built in lithium iron phosphate battery 
provides minimum 12 hours battery power.   

built in diagnostics includes display for 
voltage, amperage, charge/discharge 
indicator, percentage of charge, and bar 
graph displaying remaining charge.

Supplied with mounting tripod and battery 
charger.

TruVue System

The CueS TruVue enableS 
The JeT TruCk operaTor To 
remoTely View real Time 
Video imageS, aS generaTed 
by a CCTV inSpeCTion 
SySTem.


